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ITHE MRTHQffllB IS IT À THEATRICAL Bflf ’
aràsAi'Srjjiri# émfiHji *"*
3. Time LIS. _,

fécond race, 13-16 mile-;William Jialy 
Jr. L Bnttersby 2, Golden Rod B. lime

Third race, U raito-Harbor LigbU. 1,
Ofaleoe 2, Louis 8. 3. Time 1.81[H- 

Fornitt* race. % mile-aiieiti|{otd 1, Chatter

ïtojSSSt-SStlLhS» »
Grades. Time 1.8UX_

•t - Nelson’» Mile.
KankaKes, III., Sept -The rtaiüon 

Nelson, owned by C. H. Nelson of Water- 
Villd, lïe.. trotted a mile here to-day in 3.12,

wind.
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cabljï clashes.
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Report of The General Conference Corn- 
mtttee on Temperwice. :x

' MoNtrzÀL, 'Sept 24.—ThrTOenerai Con
ference Committee on Temperance have 
agreed on a report that conference endorse 
the proposal of the Dominion Alliance to 
secure the election to the House of Com
mons of independent prohlBtttoflttte charged

1MHATI0N QB HOT*.
Continued from firit page.

Iherman and Mr. Butter worth hare been

I Mk•ICS. MACTrevelyan Inveighs Agnlnet American 
Knobs—The Daly Trap.

London, Sept. 24.—In a speech at Portree 
Sir Q. O. Trevelyan inveighed against allow
ing nioneved American snobs to desolate the 
Hichlands by forming deer forests.

Dublin, Sept. 24 —Dillan, O'Brien and 
other leaders who attended the convention 
at New Tipperary warned their bearers
ageinst dissensions among *1'------ —
ami said they ~
Balfour's policy would solulfy the people 
in the fight against Smith. Barry

London, Sept. 2*—Michael Davltt claims 
laid for

i
v«Cs ACADKMT.MARaARBt BATH-

Alt SQ UABBLE.
HI. A VIB AID M’A V LIP FM TO Fla HT 

WltB.lI ÏIIO WEEKS.
iTHE

ANO.
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' Iof the Academy Rayscontemptuously cast aside without so much 

as superficial discussion. Mr. Blaine refused
to inched» Canada among tiss countries with

ssw—«“••«rr.rrskier the proposal at Bir Charles Tupper to and compelling the atUntlen of the Bouse 
make freer trade relations one of the subjects and country to be given to the great ques- 
of discussion and arrangement i* 1887. And tlon of .prohibition. They strongly recom- 
the whole history of tite,rpasf quarter of a mend that when such candidates are 
century is a history of earnest seeking ter nominated they be given the earnest and 
more liberal trade arrangements by Canada undivided support of members end adher- 
and of uncompromising—almost discourteous ente of the Methodist 
—rejection of her advances on the part of mittee further recommended “that in every the United

Mnnngcr Garwood
the Whole Affhlr Is a Plot—What Mr.
Sheppard Me» t® Say-The, fceuery at 
the Academy Viewed, by The .World—
General Amusement Notes. , u

Two suits one for. liliel, the other for

*»«•-•£rr tveste «day, by Mr. Garwoq4.Pl “Ie Whitney a ^,nqar trap was laid for lour yalw 
ciroult This circuit Includes the Academy fiynaraito prisotters and that au agent of Du ti
ns Music in Toronto llu Castie purchased the dynamite and handed

The statements which the Academy people it to.the police for tboiiui pose. . ;
takeegceptionio,end which thorny hnl hero |
libellous, are contained in tha postera, circu im|,riwned here for trying to incite a revolt. ; CAPES, ALL KINDS 
lars and hand bills , issued on behalT of the pARIa 34.-The Matin publishes a ;

Gossip of the Turf. Mather Company oa Monday last Therein letter from St. Petersburg which declare* . pr|CîaM 3t S.y, sh Coods.dt Lowest
At Chatham yesterday the winners were R I» stated that there was a lack of scenic that during the Tiratd regime Russia. ; ' ______ op;

Violet D Texas Mike and Road Master...... «eeeesoriee at the Academy, that the stage hearing a rumor that France was malting ' “* ' •* "
Jr Pr«»eoi.t yesterday were setting was insufficient and so on._i . overtures to Italy, proposed point blank. The wmimre at P«»çolt y«nei^y «ra Mn Garwoo.1 yesterday invited The World that an alternée be formed between

Little Bell hod Everett to the running race. ^ rBonaUy ^specC the scenery now in Russia and France. M. tiuplier. the 
Dr. Stnitit’a Hanover did a mite yesterday Mock at his theatre. A visit wan made to French Foreign Minister, , rejected the

at Woodbine in thp feist time of 1.4W>t. ran- the stage, where most of the soenery was <tls- proposal on the ground that it wouM
winkle also did the distance in good tune, . played» Bvery scene that any traveling be impossible to sign such a 

Bookmaker Carlin’s $15,000 lost in a New company would ordinarily require was without the consent of Parliament, and 
York hotel recently turned up with some bell there. In all some dft sets were counted, furthermore that such a treaty would be use-
bovs. who became frightened when inpos- They were well painted and new. less because Russian and Fre ch interests
semion of such big booty. Iu the affidavit of the manager of the were identical „

Trainer Walker says he will not start Mar- Mather Company it is stated that one scene tiT Petersburg, Sept. 24.—The prison 
ander Saturday unlese there is a fall of rain, which the Academy people proposed putting department proposes to substitute deporte
es the track at present is altogether too hard on as the church scene m Borneo and Juliet ttou to the Island of.Seghalien aud, solitary
for the chestnut’s tender feet. contained the English J.^ couflnemept for corporal .punishment in the

The race for the Great .Eastern Railway ^vail-

Ga?woS "rn J STthe Æd^v p™. Sion of trafic and doing much damage to 
the usual stock scenery ■ of any theatre of its

U8Botli Manage*?Peroy Green and Mr. Gar- TFrora The Jeeup (Ga.) Sentinel.!
wood feel very indignant over the matter. While Robert A. Bryan of Gardi was 
The latter said that the whole affair was. a near the mouth of Fhinholoway Creek, on the 
MonToLPOttoU b̂n ttd rap^» ^River, rakutiv, he saw a nest of little 
tflAcademy abroad. He states^ that the alligator, maklngfor thewater.and com- 
Academy bad not got all the scenery vet menced killing them with the butt of bis 
which be desires. The head scene painter of rjfle. This caused them to commence gnint- 
the Whitney circtit is to arrive heat week lng an(j making their peculiar notoe, and 
wSa °lt’ e the tirat thing be knew there was a large
W The World had a look at the contract be- one ten feet long right at him, with mouth 
tween Manager Greene and the Mather open wide enough to swallow him at a gulp.
Company. It there says that Mias He shot and killed that on«, and it wasn’t 
Mather àgreee to lease the theatre, Gone flapping before another one as large, 
properly lighted and cleaned, orcbes- with a moutii of the same pattern, wanted to 
tra, employes before and behind the swallow him. This one he shot and killed 
curtain and the properties and scenery con- also.
tabled in the resources of the bouse. Then other large ones came at him as fast

Mr. Graves, advance agent of Pat Rooney, as he could shoot, until he had killed seven of 
who has been in the business for over 25 them. He then turned his eyes towards the 
years, said to The World that the scenery river where he was standing, and there he 
now at the Academy to flrsticiaas in every aaw the heads of large and small'gators 
particular for such a new house. It/ to just floating on tbe water as thick as lightwood 
as good as tbe ordinary stock scenery earned knots in the woods. On seeing them he 
by theatres throughout the country. * came to the conclusion that it was time tor 

Mr. Garwood says that the Academy has him to leave, and jumped into bis boat and 
got lots of money at its back. The theatre hastily paddled to the regular landing-place, 
has been opened to stay and be proposes that Before star-ink on bis retreat he had 
it shall, despite any efforts of it» rivals. It thrown two of the baby alligators, whose 
to going to be the leading theatre of the city mates he bad been kiUldg, into his boat, 
if he can make it so. and they bad crawled under the seat, When

Mr. Ch arise E. Do we, press represent» ’: ve he reached, the landing betook them cut, and 
of the Courted Opera Company, which • is they commenced grunting again. Immédi
at the Grand to-night, states with regura to | ately there earns rushing across the Altar 
the rumor that Mine Mather would stay the malm River a very large 'gator, making di
week out at that theatre, that no proowttiou rectiy towards tbe bank, but before be could 
has been made by her company in the mat- land Mr. Bryan shot and killed him. He 
ter Ha says it would not be entertained was followed, one after another, until four 
anyway, and that Manager Sheppard would more came, all of which hp killed, making 
not allow the change. altogether 12 alligators killed in a few

. Sheppard of the Grand Opera House minutea ' ’
says that he has nothing to do with the He had just slain forty of the little ones 
squabble at all He was applied to by tbe besides the two be caught alive. This was 
management of the Mather company tor the killing 56 and capturing two alive in little 

of his theatre, and as a matter of bust- longer than it takes to tell it. 
ness rented it to them. Outside of this be Another day last week he killed 15 large 
had nothing whatever to do with the trouble, ones on one trip. These measured from flve

Grand Opera Hiuse. “> lwt long each.___________
Miss Margaret Mather appeared for the 4. k.laze at Owen Hound,

last time during her present engagement at Qyrm Soup'p, Sept. 24.—Farquhar’s saw 
the Grand last night Rosenthal's great mfy ww partit at 11 o’clock to-night No 
tragedy of “Leah, the Forsaken,” wae per- insgraMA 
formed to a fair-sized house. Miss Mather 
played in her usual effective manner and re" 
ceived a good support. John Malone, HfWjr 
Walton and Otto Skinner were ail exceuftit 
in their respective roles. The scenery in *s 
piece was good, but its effect was marred By 
the way in which the changes 
This eras the fault of the scene

The Coming Courted Opera.
A musical dtouseiou of the mooted problem 

“ Is Marriage a Failure,” to on» of the pretty 
features of “ The King’s Fool," which Cou
rted’» Comic Opera Company will present at 
tbe Grand Opera House:

The jesteras», Yvonne, sings—
•‘At truth you are inclined to laugh.
But since the world began 
The woman was tbe better half,
The lesser was the man."

The American Is the Faver)te in the Bet
ting—AU Wagers os the Postponed
Fight Ai», Declared Off-Condltlons of 
the Coming Flight-Racing at Home 
and Abroad—Other Sports.

New York, Sept 94.—A cable special 
from London says arrangements have been 
made to have tbe international tight between 
Joe Me Aollffe and Frank P. Stavln for 21000, 
the championship belt and the championship 
of the.yrorld take plat* within two weeks.
, Crichton Temple, who to now blamed for

Engink 1SEAL Aid-* «. „ themselves
were convinced thatté
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TbeI /I win
d»y

■•I : Church. The com* Na2.pl

-©-MTS \niîniaot ^frindplw*aLT* thatf suoh''men’be the polios interference, did not want the men

It wasaîaoàecidSto reœmmendthatcon- the men are in the ring, Slavmand Mo 
ference take the signing of a liquor license Aollffe should each receive • £&r>0. Temple 
application as a breach of tbe discipline. opposed this proposition, but after a longSpSBBS —»
completing the plan approved at last con- America will be slightly increased in else and 
ferenoe ana ratified at the present one. the pugilists will fight 16 instead of 80 rounds.
-‘ > ». • V • : " : It is the general o|nmion that the battle will
fHg flAJKXXiIOg ililJi, not last that long and should it not be de-

A Large Attendance Yesterday - Man- tided at the end of 15 rounds the referees,
slaughter and Btfcamy Convictions. George Vise and B. J. Argle, will probably

Hamilton, Bept 24.-All the departments order additional rounds. '
of the fair are now open and in most of them McAuliffe and Madden are back at Barnes’
the Judges have done their work. While tbe cottage at Wells ou-the-Ssa, while Blavin, 
attendance yesterday was good it was greatly Jack Lewis, Joe Start and Billy McCarty 
exceeded to-day, there being .4000 people to- bave resumed training at Doveroourt, Har- 
rfde the gates before noon, and later there 
wae a genuine crush. The centre of attrac
tion for tbe fair eex to the win g of the palace 
devoted to ladles’ work. Mrs. Btorer of To
ronto wa» awarded first prize for the best 
crazy quilt and other Toronto exhibitors 
were fortunate in securing prizes.

At the Assizes Zachariah Shields, 
colored man, was convicted of mao»
Joseph Grimes, hie victim, also colored, wee 
an old man with a heart affection which 
proved fatal when the prisoner made an 
attack upon him. „ .

Henry John Stuart Ray, the blonde little 
Londoner Who left a wife and family in the 
old country and took to himself another part
ner in Hamilton, was convicted of bigamy, 
but there being some doubt at to the suffi
ciency of the evidence of the first marriage 
the oase wilt go to Osgoods Hall for argu-

This morning another large piece of Master

SL'S^^Æ'Tiff a£d Ju$ R<& hid
a narrow escape .________________ __

eoiotmlLow improperi

Which It to Bald ghiuld Mot he 
Read by the YoeRg Person.

[From. The New York Sun. ]
If some of the public school principals In 

Brooklyn timid have their way, Longfellow’s 
poem,“Building the Ship,” would not be read 
by the 80,000 or more çhVdrân who attend the 
schools in that city. They think that passages 
are scattered all through which are likely t o 
sow tne seeds of mischief in the breaeto of 
young people, and steps have already been 
taken to have the took expurgated from the 
ltot. of school books prescribed by the Board

not likely 
usade

States. .When 
at enter the nn 

hope of friendly trade rela 
is fortified by the history of 

optntoneot the leading 
statesmen of the republic.

question
United States will not consent to liberal 
trade arrangements with Canada, but will 
make her tariff legislation increaaingly hos
tile, why should not the Dominion, to gain 
access to the market of sixty 
render her British connection 
her political fortunes 
public# -

We are not answering that question, but 
we are stating a great historic tact, when we 
say that in the whole history of the world, 
from the dawn of civilisation down to this 
last decade of the nineteenth century, there 
to no •record of anation of five millions ot 
people committing national suicide.

The Two Countries Compared.
The Sun asks, Why should pot Canada 

join the union# Let us ask to reply. Why 
should Canada joip the union# The, average 
condition of the Canadian people to better 
than that of their neighbors. There are 
more colossal fortunes there,: there is less. of

or give u; 
A its aaeer Mayorv

thepast and by)\ andthe The
done in 
times i

■j Then the remains: Since the
V

to give atagtoaoe a complete summary of 
what Is going on in the world et lerge.

T«.°ars!dti,,,th^.1. a,UnS525; ™
hasmadeit the Toronto people's paper.

The World’s eportlngcolumne otm- 
taln aB that to latest and beet in the news of 
diamond and track, crosse and creese, field 

, end flood. The World to the sportsman's
j favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

BA8TED0 & GO ‘ a
vus, eui*- 
caet in 

with the great ro
of thei
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-treaty

defend
must

favgZITÇ thea# * chiefz % i4b% ton lock

oath.
Aid.

Morin apd Beldemooio, L’Abbesse de Jouarre 
third. The,stakes ware diyuied. ,

“Doc” Matheson , has purcha 
ported ^yeaivold ttlly and ' 
mtie colt from parties m <

thereJ % MR. BLAKE NOT WITH WtMAN.
The George Brown wing of tbe Reform 

party has been forced to the wall by the 
annexationists. The Globe is every day re
pudiating the political opinions of George 
Brown, its founder, especially in the matter 
of reciprocity. He advocated reciprocity, 
bait always insisted on two necessary con
ditions: (1) That there should be no discrim
ination to favor of the United States and 
against the Mother Country; 0) that Can
ada’s pdlitioal integrity should be preserved. 
The JHobe and those who control it 
are ready to sacrifice both these principles of 
George Brown—in other words they are an- 

; nexationtota straight. On account of this 
; there are a large number ot Reformers who 
[ refuse to go with The Wiman-Fairer-Cart- 

wright Globe of today. They vrfll vote 
\ against them and with the Canadian party 
: led by Sir John Macdonald. /-

The Blake wing is against the Wiman-Far- 
reixCartwright faction. Edward Blake has 

- resigned the leadership. He has never said a 
word in favor of Wimanism. He thinks, he 

. r knows, K leads to annexation.
Globe never mentions hto name these 
days—ignores bis existence. Mr. Blake’s 

1 followers wffl vote agakst the Wi- 
to a question of

;A
the railways

purchased an im- 
a 5 months old

^ ‘̂m^ŒtSn^Æ- next

y^Qien Grove Perk, North Toronto, is again 
to the front Two days’ sport for Friday 
and Saturday nsxt have been arranged. A

SrtKÜTÆÆVdimrÆ
ffi-stst’ îsyskJTJr js
visitors to the gate.

It is all verv well to say that “blood will 
tell " A race horse to only valuable iu these 
days for what be can win. Take for example 
Houston, the full brother to Hanover and 
one of the high-priced yearUng division. He 
won hto maiden race as »; 8-year-old on Fn-

btoeoes
oost bis forfeito and the ordinary expenses

esc KxüeÆÆjg
space of two years#—N. Y. Sporting World.

Ma:
The Lambeth police claim that the infor

mation that caused them to arrest the 
pugilists was furnished by f. Crlebtdh 
Temple’s request for police protection-. 
Temple denies it and places the blame on the
neJu?betBon the fight are declared void, as 
there has been police interference with the 
fight and the conditions that governed the 
original match have been changed. Slavic 
to not sorry that he refused to fight to the 
Pélican Club since he discovered the cupidity 
and carious scheming of Temple. Betting on 
the fight commenced at TatwraaU’s to-day 
and MoAuliffe was the favorite. Hto fine 
condition and splendid physique were greatly 
admired at the Lambeth police court. The 
metropolis is all worked np "over the coming 
fight.

Z& gTehoraidE=n8tt
fort here, What have we to_galn by enter
ing the union# Maine, Hew Hampshire and 
Vermont are losing population. Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and New York are los
ing their rural population. What has Can
ada to gain wh5e natives are giving up the 
fight and going west# Canada to younger 
than the United States, but the is making 
greater progress. In proportion to her popu
lation she has more railways, more canals, 
moreehlpamorecommerce and more tele
graph! What evidence ot progress and 
prosperity is there that doee not show the 
Dominion to be in advance of the republic? 
How can the superior people be benefited by 

their fortunes to those of the inferior

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

di
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tockî
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Thelinking
People# FOUR CASES

Lincoln, Benhètt & Co.’s
Sentiment Does Count.

If Canadians have po pecuniary induce
ment to chaiige their political stotqs there tif 
certainly no other. Theré is something to 
sentiment There to something to the feeling 
that we have part and lot to the land whence <, 
our sires sprang, and in the flag under which 
true freedom was bom. We cannot throw 
away our heritage to Shakespeare’s glory 
and Milton’s grandeur, since these are world
wide and the property of all men. But we 
would not willingly fling away our interest in 
Rnnnymede, the Dill of rights, trial by July 
and the habeas corpus act We would hot will
ingly fling away our heritage of honest pride 
inBiehheun and Malplaquet, to Vittoria and

aae
miSOU* BMW THOROUGHBREDS. mi

SILK HATSA Quartet at Valuably 
Located in T 

If there to one person in this community 
more than another interested to the pro
motion of the breed of good boraes to Canada 
it to tbe proprietor of the course which, every
body admits to be one of the best and best 
situated to America,

t; Imported Mores 
oronto. scat

The Ythe Coming B«« Bead Race.
Capt Gerry ot the Wanderers wheeled 

from Norway Hill to Highland Creek yester
day to 1 hr. 20 m. This beau the record for

PIMasteo?ti>e candidates of the two teams go 
over daily and are all in excellent condition.

There has been little or no becting on the 
result, but the few spectators will give odds 
on the Wanderers. * .. _ ,

Dave Nasmith is the favorit* for the first
R*The° pri»h' for the event toe $50 trophy, 

which will be paid for by the losing olub.
The members of the Toronto Bicycle Club 

are reminded that the big 60-mile road race 
wtU start next Saturday from Norway The 
members will meet af the Don brldgrfTt* IX 
sharp,

Ft
-flmanitee when it

the country's existence. , - *
We believe that Wimanism, or annexation, 

vrfll receive its quietus from Edward Blake 
^ and that %> time of the administration there-

Beformsn who are puxsled over the vagar- Wktmlo). ^wir'SdianM

toe of The Globe, of the spectacle of à man 0f these victories descends upon us while we 
whom to January it denounced sà “a traitor,” live under the flag that gleamed through
as “an emlssarv” bent on betraying hie their battle emoka. But if we go from under as an emissary pent «uewaymg m- . we „0 from under the splendor
country, as a member of “a ring " bent on whk£ h^ke. ii the most glorious sjfeol of 
deUvering Canada over to the Mates, now treed0m and of viotory that ever k*d the 
beoome brains and editor of that sheet end liberal wind» under all the hlim yajdjt of 

f the advocate to Its columns to-dày of the heaven. If we go out from under that fiagwe
L .JJ a nolicv it denounced as “ traitorous" to renounce our heritage to aU the great 
K very polity it oepouncea as from those of Saxon Alfred and Robert
f January, Reformers who are thus disturbed Bruoe down through Btonmden and

in their minds on this question ought to wait «y and Churchill to Arthur Weileeiey 
’ and hear from Mr. Blake. He is net with Nison, Colin CampbsU and Havelpct We 

the Wtotan-Farrer gang. :
fleets over snob pUeaofktotfnd dust that all 
tbetoirl& betide cannot show the lik!

But if we were willing to walk put of this 
temple ot fame, and that hencefor
ward we would have nefther part nor, lot to

into a habitation tor free men. ghe ttos that 
bind us to the mother land are as soft as the 
braath of a mother’s prayer and llgt ti thelÊÊzèûSÊiï

Satin Finish.

Also a large consignment 
of FELT HATS in the very 
latest styles from the same 
manufacturers.^

of the Woodbine 
yesterday committed himself to the pur
chase of three ot the beat brood mares 
ever offered for sale in Canada, buying 
the Forerunner mare, the Controversy mare, 
with foal by Commotion at her foot, aid the 
chestnut mare by Zouave, sire of the doubl e 
Liverpool winner, the famous Lamb. The 
prices obtained will hardly encourage the 
vendor to make a second importation from 
did Ireland, and it is therefore matter ot
congratulation that all four of the , Bicycling,
mares put np fell to the nod of The most pleasant riding season is just at
residents to this city, Dr. Smith, hanH and as a consequence the bicyclist to 
rL'"'—il of the Ontario Veterinary College, put ,njoying an airing on bis wheel This

SeMaSS.’XSBi.
ggerate the effect these mares may y no question ot its health-giving qualities, 

have on the future of the thoroughbred horse As e guide to tbe right machine to ride we 
in Canada; and it to sincerely to be hoped might mention that among tbe muetexpen- 
that they will not follow in the steps of Lady eu^j riders iu the Old Country and Canada.

8tiS}»iS’UlS«sSS.‘SS
» stepping stone to the United State! The made. These can be seen at the warerooms 
Forerunner mure js a oloae rolaXlve to Me- o{ p partes & Co., 81 Yongeatreet. 
jnoir, winner 6f this year’s Si. Leger, and - . .
Is a 18 hands animal of great length, with program of the Halford Harriers, 
magnificent fobehond. considerable bot», and New YGnx, Sept. H4.—The Balford Har- 
of generally racing shape and make. Rb» to riers team Of champions, four iu number, 
fii& years ohl ;,n.l vvas decidirily I;be pi’ek cd arrived on the steamer Majestic to-day from

England. They will accompany the M. A.C. 
among their di>c .-n iants horses able to put champions to Montreal, where they will con- 
another Queen’s Plate to the credit of tho tend to the Canadian championship meeting 
popular owner of the Woodbine race-course, on Saturday next. They will also attend an

_____  athletic meeting in Detroit on Oct. 4, after
The Second Day at Guelph. which they will go to Washington. On Oct

GuRlph, Sept. 24.—The second day’s meet 11 they will participate in the Buffalo games, 
of the Guelph Turf Dub was a success in jjaBost0D’ and U ppe

point ot attendance. Summary:

ear
Mr and

for

he
Han]of Education. These efforts 

to succeed. The leaders in . the or 
against “Building the Ship” are Principal 
James Cusack ot No. 17 and Principal John 
Jallegher of the Training School. They 
have carefully gone over tbs poem line by 
line, and have marked each passages as they 
consider unfit to reach the sensitive ears of 
théir youthful charges. These ore a lew of 
tke black-listed passages:

And for s moment one might mark 
What hod been hidden bribe dark, =
That the head of tbe maiden,lay ot-rest, 
Tenderly oh the young man’s breast !

th describing the ship the poet say*: ,■ pë#if
• • • ».- - »
Take her. Oh btiBecratan, old shd gray,
Wfih Wdxarm. I
How beautiful ahe Is 1 How fair 
She lies within those arms, that pi

tbe

6. R. Renfrew fi Co « woriMr

out
\ 71 and 73 Klng-et. eaat, Toronto) 

35 & 37 Buade-at.’, Quebec,
o

Sid- 8.
—

4
4S,With 

to exaPhiladelphia to to a deplorable conditio*. 
One of the employee of the health depart
ment baa been compelled to leave the city on 
account of hie health and a 117,000

Sioux Falls, B.D., has thirty-two satoons 
and 12,000 people. Consequently the town is 
very much worried over its population sur* 
pin!

T• (takThe most marked changes In 
this season's stylos Ih Ladles* Fur Garments are found In the 
Cape varieties., l am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dis
play Room. „One of the most fashionable Capes for Fall wear Is the 
‘‘Saratoga" tlght-flttlng fronL 
with loose backs, a tpodel of elegance £U}d universally be
coming. The bopufar Fur 
Capes ere the Seal, Persian, Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
traohan, with R4yff to, match.
«W,rxpv®«?nM'!?
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms. . -The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower than they will bè later In the/ 
season. Special Inducements' 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

\*
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shifters only. f£\
Tnhwrxje^rT^owir tvrsov t.
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that it to our duty to hand it down to our ported tohave said that he would remove 
children and children’s children, an unbroken £•« children from the publie schools sooner 
heritage, where freedom may live and where than have them read such a book.
British law may hot die. President Harding of the board doee not

share Mr, Guilfpytis view! He said:
“Some one exhibited the book to me with 
the so-called objectionable riarte marked, 

and I told him that a person who would toke 
the trouble to read it over and so mark it

by these critics, for I do dot And cahnot 
believe that there la • purer poem in the
“rKT^of . the passages not marked, and 
which therefore must have - escaped the at- ten^onofâr.^ck^dfc

w Its Showing. _ ,
The members of the Queen’s Own 

who turned oat to parade last night were 
aeanradly deserving of the high compliment 

) paid to them by Colonel Hamilton, Who was

sgggsgar
■f full justice notwithstanding the fact that

f there ware quite a number of the boys’ out them, or such terms as they have reject- 
K Admirers assembled around the Armory to ^ would never have been submitted ; that 
; see what sort of a tumout th^r wmBd make, hare only to squeeze a Utile harderC0L a S ioSd they wmhen

V M^r LtoUmera, Major Sankey, Adjutent

I Tho narade slate numbered 470. Battalion than responsible. The tone of your soi*i s&ry driU w“conductMiûWeUin*' toî&S6 jELtUbg

I» a %'. Œ- Ç^ow ta-SyV $
I to-night,” he said, “Was exceedingly good election in a way that ttiu sur1 cenkeeP‘tnP untU^* we P^der’’ eTÏÏGtobetas Mtedtori^.

AnSSiîT th* iwHmflntAl nrAmnt is one ably and well, buttnust confess their failure. Jotting* About Town,
stating tlat a combined bond concert by the Whv not retrace ite rtepe. be^ore it i» gt. Andrew'f Market weigh scales 
TwHtnMntA.1 band und the lflth of Hamilton too late, and hoist again the old Reform ready for the public to-day. 
rSjfjK? rtven at the Academv of Music on banner of free trade (fls-far as it can be free) Xha annual meeting of district union W.CT.V.

18 Academy of Music on Britüjb conn^tloD , Wouldn’t it »m be hîld tiïï tfvSioes at a In Richmond Hall.
Monday, Oct. 18. ^ more patriotic also, and ih the end pr. LaughUn RoFatüto of Toronto Is lying in

more profitable, to help to stiffen the back a New Yorlt hospital zulleiih* (rom a brotettlej? 
of the country, to impress Canadians that reoeived in an aeoideet on the tievated railway, 
it Is through no fault of theirs that the James Rafferts, a O.F.R. yardman, Joat two of 
present difficulty has arisen or eristethat .Uelgg^ritomapltaf ear. in the yard atmskiimi SEIss»»
rise£%% S5BlSu.¥Sr”actory Xct
worth trading with, anyway! Reciprocity. Royal Graaadiere oommence their fall drill

Sept 12, 1890. this evening, when tne regiment will parade In
“drill" order at the. Armory at 8p.m.. also every 
aucoeeding Thursday evening till further orders.

The suit for $6000 damages instituted by Miss 
Harrison Of Borden-atreet against Roderick Mc
Rae McKenzie was compromised Tuesday t 
monetary consideration. The defendant was 
than liberated and left the city.

The ltot of cases for the Civil Assizes today to: 
Copland r. Atchison, Harris v. McGregor, For
syth v. Forsyth, Central Bank v. Herleln, Hagan 
v. û'Nell.. Green v. Clatworthv. MCLauehlin v. 
Reid, Mathers y. Matheri. cferke y. Ho warth. 
TefiSant V. Davison, City of Toronto v. Helntz- 
man, Morton v. Wighton, Maloney v. Cosgrove.

A harvest festival of unusual interest will be 
celebrated to-day at the Church of ti. Mary Mae 
daleco, Mannlng-avehue. In the evening the fifll 
choir of the Church, assisted by the choir» of B. 
Thomae', & Matthias , Bt. Stephen’s and 8.ÏÏSSTM ÏSX&Ttât-Xn'ï&t
maa of 8. George's

z
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iof theI Bankers at Tennis and Bowl!
The Bank of Commerce tournament was 

continued on the Moss Pork grounds yester
day with the following résulte;

J. Strachan has now reached the final in 
the single#, he healing G. H. Meldrum; G. H. 
Meldrum and F. A. Chisholm beat J. Strachan 
and B. G. Wiman! _ . ^

In the bowling contest B. J. BuU beat 
G. de C. O’Grady, H. R. O’Reilly beat F. W. 
Holms ted, R. C. McHarrie beat H. R

The filial contest between Meesrs. BuU And 
McHarrie will be played on Saturday.

aXbuti-'s^wi) Gra/Tobe.d .111 
W.St'.fflrl v4ey)Bay Fly-1 J * * »

4 4

F. ̂ Campbeil’e" (Toronto) TonwBeriln.........1 1
Q. Kenneay's iBrampton) Johnny Hunter...
G. Magauns (Toronto) WaRa.^.....................rl^êign i=

Time 8.87, 8.68,8.66.

Carillon, the jeeter, repUee—
<• I often heard the lesser swear,
In pants and sighs, hto wants,
But after marnage, who did 
The biggest pair o’ pants#”

Academy of M liste.
Pat Rooney and bis big company appear at 

the Academy next week, with matinees Wed
nesday and Saturday. The following Is 
what a New York paper up of a recent 
performance : There are a great many 
garments, including a pair of trousers ot ex- 

. „ traordlnary length and a number of very 
Harry Carr, the crack sprinter of the To- pretty feminine confections to “Pat’s New 

ronto Lacrosse Club, will go down to Mont- Wardrobe.” Pit's brogue to as broad and as 
real for the Saturday games and compete iu ^ as ever and the play 1n many ways an 
the 100 and 300 yards races, p. C. Nichol, amusing one, and the -company that eup- 
the crack Toronto hammer thrower, will also port, Mr. Rooney to a capable one. There 
go down and compete with W. L. Condon, are funuy situations, some clever dialog 
toe champion of America. Inspector Stark and a number of catchy and tuneful airs in 
will also attend the games. -• pat’s New Wardrobe.1’

A committee meeting of the Toronto La
crosse Club was held last evening to discuss 
the Leroux protest and consider, the propo
sition of another game with Cornwall.
Nothing was done, however, save the ap
pointing of a committee to canvass the mem
bers of tbe team to report to another meeting 
next Saturday.
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BEST COAL & WOOD
ULowest Prices.

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main offloq, 5 King eaat.

i Agber, is 
of some

itALa or o«te Points.Trotting at Whitby.
Whitby, Sept. 34.—The races here today 

were well âttehded and keenly contested. 
The judges were: Senator Price, Albany; 
Joseph Ruebottora, Bowraanville; and Pat 
Davey, Toronto; starter, John Stanton, To 
ronto. Racing continues to-morrow. Snm-

’î.l 1 1
..8 8

the follow! 
plhe trees: FURRIER

Cdr. king & Chürch-st»
pi:

These oaptive^kLngs, y stralght^aad tall, 

strain
OK the wtad and the reeling main.
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LIKIN DAMASK TEE CLOTHSwill be Jacob, and Sparrow’!
«« The World Against Her” will be pre

sented at this popular theatre all of next 
week, with matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. This to one of Frank Harvey’s 
most effective melodrama! Mr. Harvey to 
well-known in this country ee the author of 
“ The Wages ctf Sin,” " Woman Against 
Woman” and “ A Ring pf Iron.” Tbe star, 
Agnes Wallace Villa, will be supported by a 
carefully selected company, including the 
rising voung- Actor, Louis Glover, Miss 
Sabra Deehon, Miss Lucy Villa, Horace 
James and Reddick Anderson, all of whom 
are well and favorably known here.

Theatrical Chit-éhat.
Manager Greene states that there to no 

truth in the rumor that tile Conried Opera 
company are going to play at the Academy 
and give up the Grand to Miss Mather. He 

a not allow it, as hto contract with Miss

OUR NEW ERA TRUSSfid.:.:.: 

ei-’s Ghost

8

<f *Since we com
menced tbe manu
facture of our 
"New Era" 
we have not 
ini single instance 
to retain the very 

to worst cases of 
.Rupture with com
fort to tbe wearer, 

—’and we are pre- 
W pared to test this 
w Truss against any

Napkins and Doylies, Huck 
Towels

Neb™.... 
Rifleman

y<
i

Lincoln and Rennet’s. Trim
failedC.O.D....... .

t.M trot:Several cases of these popular hate were 
opened yesterday by J. & J. Lugsdin at 101 
Yonge-street, and to-day as many cases of 
the pobby Trees hate are being unpacked. 
Now to the time to buy your fall bate and J. 
do J. Lugsdin’s to the place to buy them.

The beautiful furs shown -by this reliable 
firm at the Exhibition called forth universal 
admiration, as also did the handsome stock, 
consisting of every description of ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s fashionable furs, and shown at 
101 Yonge-street, where visitors from all 
parte of the country thronged daily. See 
the furs at 101 Yonge-street, and you will 
have no trouble in making your selection.

SHEETINGS'
AND y, ■

PILLOW CASINOS

fl....1141 
....<6 18
.......4 2 8 4
.......8 4 8 8

8, Bay d
The Baseball goo&

National—Boston 3, Pittsburg 6:4sew York 6, 
Cleveland 1; Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 1; Chicago 

8, Philadelphia ».
Plavkks'—Bu- Mo 8, New York 4; Pittsburg 6, 

Brooklyn 18; Cleveland 4, Boston 6; Chicago 4, 
Philadelphia 8.

Amshic an—Columbus 8, Syracuse 8; Toledo 8, 
Baltimore 7; Rochester t, Louisville 1, 8 .inning! 
darkness.

»AR:::=
Jewel"" '/rime kORi'aei,' aids,' aioiji

for;

Pony race:
Robert Berth...................
Robert Reesor.................
bim Barrett ..................

Running. mile:
jëtoyffid::::::::::::::

$ i
\ 8 8

.8 8 other Truss In the world.
Authors db Oo:

Manufacturers of Artificial Limb*, eta. 
121 Churoh-etreet, T^roivto__8^

Clearing *t aoonaldereble discount 
on regular price».ill 

2 2 2
••aseaeeess

Reciprocity the Threshold of Annexation.
[From The WMhlngton Post.)

Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian Prem
ier, assert* that his government always 
has been and to now desirous of closer 
trade relations with the K ni ted States, but 
reciprocity without reciprocation to a mis
nomer and Absurdity. So long as the re to 
no disposition on the part of this country 
to clear the way of trade obstructions, Can
ada, of couree, has nothing to say, and i* till
able to do anything But to make the beet of 
a bad situation, . . ..»

The Premier is not dismayed, however, 
by the new barriers to intercourse which 
the American Congress has erected along 
the frontier. There are other markets ac
cessible. and to these the Dominion will 
doubtless look for a more friendly and 
profitable welcome than her next doornetoh- 
x>r chooses to extend. England, Australia, 

and the great Orient stand ready to

john mo i onThe Results at Chieaga.
Chicago, Sept 24.—First race, 7 fnrlongs 

-"Wedgefleld 1, Ruffian 2, Jasper 8. Time

Second race, 1 mile-Cseelto (favorite) 1, 
Artistic 2, Amelia S. Tlffie 1.48)4.

Third race, lg miles-Riley (favorite) 1, 
Warpeak 2, Jed 8. Time 2.07g.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Anna B 1, Bar
nett 2, Lemon 8, Time 1.15g.

Fifth race, 11-16 mties-Lewia Clark 
(favorite 1, Labrador 2, Fred Fink 8.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Tom Stevens 1, 
Fanking 2, Crab Cider 8. Time 1.15g.

On the Gravesend Truck. 
Brooklyn, Sept 34.-First race, 6 fur

longs—Alfarron 1, Meriden 2, Bails ton 8.
Time L15g, ■ . _Second race, lg miles-Walkoyer tor Bon. 

Third race, 6 furlongs-Dr. hasbrouck 1. 
Zenobia 2, Woodcutter (favorite) 8. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile—Can Can L Kyrie B. 
2, Lady Jane colt (favorite) 8, Time L48g.

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Ben-hurry-on 1, 
Tanner 2, Eola 8. Time 1.15g. , .

Sixth race, 6 furlqngs—IV Intriguante 1, 
Harry (favoiltÿ 2, Best Boy 8. Time

Cricket Slips*
The Colts League cricket match on the 

Bloor-etreet grounds yesterday between the 
Wanderers’ and Toronto Colts was somewhat 
oK a farce. Only a few of the Wanderers 
turned up and subs were called in. The To
ronto#, of course, won easily.,

“Old Headquarters.”
There has been a marked change at “Heed 

quarters" since Mr. Fred Moneop took bold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment bos been re
decorated aud flnlehed in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-retiecting mirror bars, 
whicn are without a doubt the most brilliant iu 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, j?ro-

or a HORSE
SHOEINGMather is for the whole week.

> tThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFflCE)1.30.
Despite the large amount of free, advertis

ing which the Mather Company have secured 
in this city, they tikVe played to poor busi
ness.

A.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

• Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., 
flffMJng with through car at Hamilton.

SrailTYThe Conried OperA Company open at the 
Grand to-night in ibe Gypsy Boron, the 
famous Johann Btraua opera. The chorus 
numbers forty.

The Toronto Opera House is playing to 
good business. The Vaudeville Company now 
holding the boards to a big drawing card.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility to frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey ft Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection! Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer ft Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist#. ed

v

J3Y
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etb.
JOHN M. BLACKBUltN ft

41 Colbbrné-Atréet. **

Timecon-
JOIII TEEM - - Wm-STREET r

pupped Out.—None but those who have be-

epondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
fee1 as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, to a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of
yannetos’sPMls.______________

Wagon and Wheel Work el eon ted with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 88 I

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery. Cordial ready for use. It correct# all 
looseness«BFMwS* promptly , 
hsgKhy And ttotoral action. This Is A medicine 
adapted for the young And old, rich and poor, and 
is rapkttr becoming the most popular medicine 
for eSotere, dysentery, etc., in the market.

Notes of the Klèkers.
The Kensington and the Riverside met 

for me second time this season At tbe 8.0.E. 
games on the baseball grounds, the former 
winning by three goals to none. The mAtcll 
was closely contested from beginning to end, 
both having a hard struggle.

The first Rugby football match, of the sea
son takes place next Wednesday afternoon 
on the Upper Canada College grounds be
tween the college boys and the Toronto 
fifteen. The kick on ’Varsity lawn Saturday 
is simply a practice of members of tbe To
ronto and 'Varsity clubs when sides will be 
chosen. ___

A SORE CURE

9
(E TO MOULDERS. _

t We tYnindrr r imtf cail^glv'e employnieiit to*»

SSCsriufATtsiara S 
ijsuad Ss&Sâï 

Sf rsuBV9
Steals»*

Klng-etreet West, Totohtô.

NOTICE 1m Chine and causes a FOR ALL Iiti CHRONIC - DISEASES1 ITwo-year-old rye whisky $2.25 per gallon, 
6-year-old $2.75 per gallon, 7-year-old $8 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
tbe Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, 282 Queen-street west 
Telephone 718.

legislation.
How long these unnatural conditions are 

to exist it to impossible to say, but it Is

sides of the line, that the two countries 
should long pull apart instead of pulling

From PoUee Blotter».
Annîe AdAm», irho is said to be the keeper of a 

disreputable house at 21 McCaul-street, possesses

thrashing, 
cell at Ko. t 

Morality 
ed, .last < 
ill-fames 
at the ^"**1
stone, Pauline Proulx, Nellie U 
Element were arrested as freq 

Mathew. Cuthhert, who fives at 68 Teraulay.

with stealing aquAUtity of furs, the property of 
A. A. Allans «tTTBay-stroet. The accused was

SgaBESS&LiSEsearched between $50 and $75 worth of the stolen 
goods, consisting of seal and Persian tomb collars 
andoufCs, were disueveml Cathbert has been 
disposing of the goods around town, and this led 
tofilsarnaet

IAsk your Druggist for It 
or write to

We. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

120 mhg-street west, 
Toronto. Ont 246

Do You Want
A Suite of Rooms, A Coachman,
AStenograpber, A Cook, _____
A Situation, A HorseorCarriage,
To rent a Flat, To bur a House,
To rent Rooms, To seU a House,
To buy A Farm, To buy a Lot,
To sell a Horse, To buy a Cow,
To sell a Buggy, To buy a Stovef

If so, use 'fhe World Want Column and 
your wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad
vertisements, all live, fresh matter, and 
costs bat onecent per word eachinsertion. j

gentleman observe» an exceedingly Hinging,” Conductor Toronto Vocal iSoototy, Pro
tripping along before him on the fesxor of scientiho voloe culture and singing, pre- 

rnted involuntarily carries him to pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerta 
east and he exclaims ! Open for engagements as bus or coUduator of 

» choir! eto. Hightet references extending over
twenty yeirs M voice tramer, vocalist and cou-

i

she occupied aher in
Lordlast night 

bold and a posse raid er-Thla Remedy to 
Guaranteed.

13U L A 
rt°f’o«B?biy the reactionary effect of re-

Sm£1theoriteâmdfmutùâly ^Srimental to 

the commercial interests of both Canada and 
the United States, will be to hasten the ma
terialization of the new order of things, be
fore which the cordon of custom-houses shall 
disappear as a relic of barbarism, and two 
peoples become as one fa the lnterchangee of 
bade and the reciprocity which shall sArve 
as a threshold to annexation.______

York Farm, Moosomin, M.W.T.
Writing from this fertile district, Mr. G- F*

1.16%.
i, 299 Frontrstreet as a house of 

et Ellison, the keeper, was out 
6 Gertrude Lewis, Grace Living- 

Williams and Bute 
uenters.. - - $■

A Severe Attack.

Stack X coifid not eat for days and wae unable to 
work. One bottle cured me. For bilious fils use 
BSB.R John M. Richard! Tara. Ont. m

i iLong Shot’s Win at Louisville.
Louisville, Sept. 24.—Of the five races 

here to<lay only one was taken by a public 
favorite. Results: ,

First race, 1 mile—Ed Leonard 1, Eugenia 
2, Mary Mack 8. Time 1.481$.

Second race, 1 müe M furlong—Virge lTOr 
L, Blarney Stone Jr. (favorite) 2, Hamlet 3. 
Time 1.51)^. -

Third race, miles—Marion C. 1, Ed
H%mrthrac^Éai|âlfr5Sêttiwtt 1, Rainier 

2, Onlight 8. Time 1.17%. _ _ ,■
FUth race, 1% miles—Polemos 1, FenUke

my life than since I used 
I hod SINGING LESSONS

(Italian Method.)
MR. W. EDGAR BUCK

Capsized by a Squall.
Utica, Sept. 24.—To-day while « party of 

three men were takings trip on a sailboat on 
Oneida Lake a sudden squall capsized the 
lioat and one of them named Steadier wee 
drowned................................ „ ...

STRENGTHENS
ia severe biliousaft

.

■ - ... .,.A■
v REGULATES

All tto organ» of the
» ïîMMfcng
). Lloodltumwi, Dyspcteto,

city Hall Small Talk.

asWhen a 
pretty foot
ST and *W King-street 
mentally, “Blaclitord's Shoe!"

Oft In Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by sud

den and violent attacks of cholera, cholera mor
tal! diarrhpea, dysentery, and Dowel complaint! 
A reasonable and certain precaution to to keep 

Wild Strawberry always Voice cnlture—Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gun doctor. 
Improves the voice, 8 cent! 18»m Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

at hand.
Address 66» Church-street

l
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